
Box Hill to Ringwood 
Shared Use Path
Springvale Road to Middleborough Road

Seeking a better outcome for all
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BHRSUP: 
Middleborough Road to Springvale Road

There are two proposed Alignments 

1. Southern Alignment - prepared and recommended by 
VicRoads  
(shown marked in red on following pages)  

2. Northern Alignment - prepared by Peter Carter, Chris 
Trueman  and Graeme Stone - residents of the City of 
Whitehorse
(shown marked in yellow on following pages)
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BHRSUP: Springvale Rd to Middleborough Rd
Overview
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BHRSUP: Springvale Rd to Blackburn Rd

Pedestrian Overpass bridges - common to both alternatives

Potential future access
 through Boral land

Northern Alignment provides better access to the ‘Megamile’ retail 
areas 

Morton Park:
Impact on Established Cypress Trees

Sub-station and 
Signal Controllers
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BHRSUP: Southern Alignment (VicRoads):
Impact on Morton Park Cypress Trees

Comment:
This historical stand of 25 Cypress trees in Morton Park are an iconic feature of the 
park, and of the historic Blackburn Village environs. These trees have an estimated 
amenity value of up to $400,000 (applying methodology used by City of Melbourne)

The removal by LXRA/VicRoads to construct the BHRSUP on a Southern Alignment 
will expose graffiti walls on the property walls on the north side of rail line

Lose this………… and get this instead!
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BHRSUP: Northern Alignment:
Path near Sub station and Signal controllers

Comment:
The Sub-station is within the northern rail reservation, and it is understood that Signal 
controllers are to be located nearby.

It is suggested that controllers are located close to retaining wall - perhaps on a small 
cantilevered platform to maximise visibility to rail track, and minimise impact on 
Northern SUP
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Comment:
VicRoads must obtain City of Whitehorse’s approval for either bike path west of 
Blackburn Station, as they are on land or roads under CoW management

BHRSUP: Blackburn Rd to Middleborough Rd

500 vpd

3500 vpd

< 1000 vpd

< 1000 vpd

3500 vpd - Average Traffic Volumes per day

 Northern Alignment ‘On road’ sections of Path - Length 470 metres 

Southern Alignment (VicRoads) ‘On road’ sections of Path - Length 590 metres 



Elmore Walk
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Laburnum 
Park

Laburnum 
Street Bike 

Underpass

BHRSUP: Southern Alignment (VicRoads):
Key Features and Impacts

Station Entrance 
& bus stops

Impact on Community
Market
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BHRSUP: Southern Alignment (VicRoads/LXRA):
SUP Underpass of Blackburn Road

Ramps to underpass extend 
approximate 70 metres either 
side of Blackburn Road, and 
impact on existing vegetation
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BHRSUP: Southern Alignment (VicRoads/LXRA):
Impact on Community Market

Path has significant impact on 
Community Market (held once 

every month)
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Conflict zone focussed at top of stairs

BHRSUP: Southern Alignment (VicRoads/LXRA):
Conflict with pedestrians and Public Transport patrons

Comment: All pedestrian movements from the southern end of the tunnel must cross the 
Southern SUP - This is not the case for the Northern SUP

pedestrian 
movements 



VicRoads Proposed Southern Alignment - at Elmore Walk

Elmore Walk - a narrow nature reserve developed by local community.
VicRoads proposes to remove some vegetation to build a 2.5m wide concrete bike 
path 
Significant community opposition 
City of Whitehorse has opposed the bike path in this reserve
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Laburnum Street
Southern Route unresolved:
VicRoads has proposed SUP on Northern footpath (Widened between trees to 3m) - 
a potential threat to the viability of mature trees.
Comment: This path has an ‘effective’ width of only 1.5 metres

Another suggested treatment:
Remove 21 car parks (minimum) on north side and put in ‘Copenhagen Bike Lane 
Treatment’ If Elmore Walk option is rejected by CoW, then presumably VicRoads 
would propose removal of parking back to Main Street

VicRoads Proposed Southern Alignment - Laburnum Street

Path widened to 3m btw trees and power poles
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AustRoads Guidelines - Sight Distance 
These guidelines indicate that approximately 15 metre sight distance is required for cyclist 
travelling at a speed of 15km/h.
It is unlikely that this will be met at most of the driveways for cyclists riding along the north 
side footpath



VicRoads Proposed Southern Alignment - at Laburnum 
Parklands

Laburnum Park - VicRoads proposes to construct path through parkland.
- It is anticipated that VicRoads will undertake community consultation - date unknown
- Community is not expected to support a formal bike path through this area
- It is considered that the City of Whitehorse will NOT support a bike path through the parkland
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Crossing by 
Traffic signals 

Station Entrance 
& bus stops

Path Beside 
Laburnum St 

car park

Path within
rail reserve

BHRSUP: Northern Alignment:
Key Features and Impacts

Proposed High density
 residential development
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Proposed Northern Alignment - Dora Street

Dora Street has very low volumes (500 vpd) - Northern Alignment proposed as on - road with 
sharrows  (ie No Change in Parking & no change to traffic operation)

By contrast, VicRoads ‘multi-criteria’ assessment of Northern Route (by PB) was based on treatment 
that envisages one way travel and parking ban and to install bike lanes on either side of Dora St, . 



1.8 m footpath 

3m footpath 
DDA compliant

Low retaining wall beside widened path

Comment:  The widening of the existing path avoids impacting on the Carpark - it does NOT 
reduce the amount of existing car parking. 
By contrast, VicRoads ‘multi-criteria’ assessment of Northern Route (by PB) was based on a 
path within car park with consequent significant loss of car park places.
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Proposed Northern Alignment - adjacent to Laburnum 
Station Park



‘The Terrace’ is a local street (no through road) servicing 8 houses 
At its eastern end, the bike path is proposed to be constructed on an existing un-made 
footpath 
Alternatively use rail access road to rail reservation
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Northern SUP - Laburnum Street Crossing



Northern Alignment - Between Sergeant St and Frankcom Street:
 In rail reserve behind re - positioned Stanchions

Relocated 
Stanchions

Path  located behind re-
positioned rail stanchions

2.1 m (same as at 
Mitcham station)

Residual width behind stanchions 
for path is 3.6 metres 



3 additional Options for SUP to access Melb Water access road 
(to that considered by PB)

PB Route - expensive alignment over Melb 
Water major drain

Photos show that access at 
eastern end is significantly 
easier than the ‘boardwalk 

proposed by PB nr 
Frankcom Street
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Northern Alignment - Proposed High Density Residential 
Development

Area proposed for high density 
residential development

Comment: The proposed high density residential development area has very poor 
connectivity to local shopping and facilities in the Blackburn Village.

 The Northern Alignment will greatly enhance accessibility by walkers and cyclists



New Northern Station entrance (located 
approx 5m west of existing building)

Ramp

A New Subway
An alternative proposal to improve Amenity and Accessibility for all 

Wider (5m), flatter 
Ramp to improve 

accessibility

Lift

Lift

Lift

SUP

New Subway 
8m wide

• A New wide Subway (8m wide)
• Lifts for Disability patrons
• safe access for both pedestrians and cyclists: clear delineation of pedestrian ‘movements’
• improves amenity for the community of Blackburn.
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Blackburn Station - Northside
LXRA’s Proposed Ramp layout impact on Northern SUP

Comment:  
This design impacts the Northern Alignment Shared User Path (shown in transparent yellow) 
Not considered appropriate. If ramp ‘splays’ are closed then ramps do not impact on SUP

DDA Compliant Ramps: ramp length - approx 80 metres:
 A LONG walk for those with Disabilities 

Approx 3m width of separate footpath area at bus stop

SUP

Poor sight lines = Poor amenity
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Looking south thru 
the new Subway:
a wide, light filled 
subway that will 

provide safe use by 
both pedestrians 

and cyclists

Looking up the new ramp 
to the Station entrance on 

the north side 5 metres

Blackburn Station - a new Subway Renewal
Community Proposal
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8 metres
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3 .4m (from face of fence)

3 .4m (from face of fence)3 .2m (from face of fence)3 .2m (from face of fence)

Northern Alignment SUP - Existing path widths east of 
Blackburn Station 

Comment: SUP uses existing path/nature strip 
reservation for 120m. 
Consideration of Power Poles:
1. Adopt ‘Context Sensitive Design’ - i.e. localised 

narrowing beside pole
2. Relocate pole in PTV car park (immediately behind 

fence)
3. Underground power

It is considered that a ‘CSD’ is most appropriate 
treatment
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Path widening to 4m suggested 
by VicRoads impacts on Parking

VicRoads assessment of Northern Alignment: 
widen nature strip reservation to 4 m

The impact of this VicRoads suggestion requires loss of parking.
Comment: The Northern SUP can be accommodated within the existing reservation (see previous page) 
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Road crossing with
 new Traffic Signal

Traffic Signals provide:
- improved pedestrian access/circulation to shopping centre
- better access to bike lanes in Blackburn Road
- similar to other SUP road crossings  

Proposed Northern Alignment - Road Crossing of 
Blackburn Rd



BHRSUP: City of Whitehorse Motions
1 February 2016
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That in relation to the State Government's proposed Shared User Path between Middleborough and 
Springvale Roads, Council resolves that it:

1. Does not support the use of Elmore Walk as part of the route.

2. Will continue to advocate for the community proposals of a northern alignment.

3. Expresses its profound concern at the lack of separation and ensuing conflict of east-west shared user 
path traffic and north- south commuter/pedestrian traffic at Blackburn station.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

That Council call on the State Government and write to the Premier and the Minister for Transport calling 
for a redevelopment of Blackburn Station to include works that ensures the station complies with current 
accessibility standards and is comparable to those provided at Mitcham and Nunawading Stations. 
Any development must also ensure ability to accommodate predicted growth in commuter capacity, 
provide improved urban design outcomes and provide safe access for all commuters at all times.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Box Hill Ringwood SUP
Summary

Southern Alignment:
VicRoads southern alignment has significant impacts on community assets 
and amenity, and will leave an adverse legacy in the years ahead.
There is no public support from the community for this route. 
Approximately 173 trees are impacted by Southern Alignment (amenity value 
of $1.1 - 2 million) compared to little vegetation impact by Northern Alignment

Northern Alignment:
It is an alignment that is a more direct route.
It provides access from new high density areas north of rail line to Blackburn 
shops
It provides direct access to ‘Megamile’ retail outlets. 
It has wide support: City of Whitehorse, community groups and residents.
Costs are comparable for both routes. 

Northern Alignment - a solution for the future; and 
achieves a better outcome for all


